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In every age,” writes Bronowski in The Ascent of Man, “there is a turning point,a new way of seeing and asserting the coherence of the world.”1 The greatearthshaking controversies of human history, those between science and reli-
ion, church and state, or divine right of kings and democracy, have all been
haracterized as a “new way of seeing and asserting the coherence of the world.”1
etter advice could not be given for the state of US health care at the beginning of
he 21st century: We need “new eyes” and new ways of thinking about our
ndispensable, but organizationally dysfunctional, health care system.
One of our human dilemmas is to distinguish between the world as it is, rather
han as we think it is. Columnist and thinker Walter Lippman warned: “At the core
f every moral code, there is a picture of human nature, a map of the universe and
version of history.”2 Our view of the world and what to expect from it depends
reatly on the mental map we have of the world. These mental maps control our
ost fundamental thinking.
Our mental maps guide us through the bewildering complexities of life. Our
ental maps, like real maps, must leave out many concrete features to enable us to
ake sense of the world around our us and our place in it.3 They help us to form
ur vision of the world. “Visions are indispensable, but dangerous—precisely to the
xtent that we confuse them with reality itself.”4 Visions paint with a broad brush,
nd often the world changes but our visions do not. Similar to the fast-changing
aps of the former Soviet Union over the last 20 years, our painfully acquired
ental maps do not always correspond to fast-changing realities. To our great
iscomfort, the world changes faster than we do.
Let us look with new eyes at how we keep a nation healthy. In health care, the
istoric role in physicians’ mental maps is the role as unrestrained advocate of their
atients, and most physicians have a vision of the payer’s role as one of passive
under. But painfully, much of the past 20 years has been a process of intruding on
hat vision and changing the map on the ground as well as in the head. An average
f 85 cents out of every health dollar in America is paid by third-party payers
insurance or government),5 and the meteoric increase in the costs of health care has
pawned a myriad of cost-control measures incompatible with the mental maps in
he physicians’ heads. Can we not now look back on this dynamic and see that it was
nevitable? No technologically advanced health care system can cover all the health
are that every physician wants for every patient.
American physicians—indeed, all participants in the US health care system—
ave been trained and have practiced their profession during the most massive
ransfer of resources into a single sector, health care, that any society has seen
utside of war. Health care spending has been growing at more than twice the rate
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Lf inflation for the last 40 years (Table 1). Our practice
atterns, medical ethics, medical culture, and public expec-
ations have all been formed during this unprecedented and
nsustainable transfer of resources into health care.
We need new maps, new visions, and even new meta-
hors to reflect the new realities of health care. Learning to
ive with a sustainable yearly increase in health spending
ust go dramatically beyond the current dialogue. We can-
ot reform health care within the current vision. We stand
n the threshold of having to make a series of political,
ublic policy, and ethical decisions that will require new
aps and new visions. We have developed more things to
o to (mostly aging) human bodies than we can pay for. We
annot “grow” our way out of this problem, and no matter
hat new reformed health care system we may adopt, we
ill have to set limits on potentially “beneficial” health care.
Limits” is a concept hardly within the American vocabu-
ary. American physicians have been trained to deliver, and
merican citizens have been acculturated to demand more
ealth care than the nation can afford.
How do we map the new relationship between those who
ay for health care and those who receive and deliver health
are? Let us “follow the money,” and we will see that these
ealth care payers are “partners,”6 not the “intruders” that
hey have been portrayed to be by popular culture. Yes, the
hysician is the key actor; no, physicians are not sole actors.
hysicians can, in modern medicine at least, only serve their
atients by spending other people’s money.6 Neither gov-
rnment nor insurance companies can give the Hippocratic
ath a blank check. However frustrating to physicians,
hird-party payers cannot blindly pay on demand. Physi-
ians must recognize that third-party payers have their own
ndispensable functions and moral roles in health delivery.
Government has a moral role in designing and operating
ts health care system, and its yearly budget is a moral
ocument. Distributing limited funds, as third-party payers
o, is a moral role. Modern medicine has thus outgrown its
etaphors. We need new metaphors and new visions that
etter reflect the complicated interrelationships of modern
edicine. I suggest that we break down the health function
ABLE 1. Percentage of gross national product
Education Defense Health care
960 6% 6% 6%
005 6% 4% 16%
ompare the health care spending equivalents:
965 2000
ealth care spending 
education
Health care spending 
education, defense,
prisons, farm subsidies,
food stamps, and foreign
aidnto 4 separate roles and “rebuild the house of health care.” t
36 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● OctoThe individual, the physician, the insurer, and the
overnment—each of these carries a separate moral perspec-
ive that must be integrated with the other. Think of health care
s a 3-story house. The physician is the indispensable first floor
f health care, historically and into the indefinite future the
ey actor in health care. It is a healing perspective, concen-
rating on the patient, focusing modern skills in a 2000-
ear-old tradition that makes the doctor advocate, fiduciary,
ealer, and confidant of the patient. This viewpoint lies at
he heart of all medicine. The most important role in the
ifetime health of an individual is not the physician but the
ndividual’s own health habits. Each and every one of us is
he chief actor in our present and future health.
We all are, metaphorically, the foundation of both our
ealth and our health care, and each of us has certain moral
esponsibilities toward our own health. Individual health is
ncreasingly at risk not by external hazards but by bad
ersonal health habits. “Better control of fewer than ten risk
actors could prevent between 40 and 70 percent of all
remature deaths, one-third of all cases of acute disability
nd two-thirds of all cases of chronic disability.”7
Modern medicine must require people to have a moral
esponsibility to keep themselves healthy. People must fully
nderstand that their health habits, not health care, are the
ey to their health. Yes, this concept will be impossible to
ully enforce, but the concept is still useful.
The primary area in which public policy assigns account-
bility to the individual for his/her health habits is taxation
f cigarettes and alcohol. Carrying the concept further is
ifficult but possible. Great Britain already denies bypass
urgery and transplants to patients who refuse to give up
moking, not as punishment but because nonsmokers are
etter subjects for “effective and efficient surgery.”8 In
003, the United Kingdom announced, but did not imple-
ent, plans to deny obese patients some National Health
ervice care unless they lose weight.9 People cannot have
he right to ruin their own health and then expect unlimited
overage from their third-party payer. “There are moral as
ell as financial limits to society’s protection of its mem-
ers from the risks of poor health,” suggests Tristan
ngelhardt.10
Immediately above the foundation (the individual), we
ave the first floor of health care, the physicians, who have
heir moral roles spelled out in medical ethics. But medical
thics do not have adequate moral perspective to allocate
hird-party resources. Although medical ethics propose to
ook at “distributive justice,” it is essentially (and appropri-
tely) patient-centered and cannot realistically be stretched
dequately to serve as the moral foundation to broadly
llocate limited resources. Medical ethics offer little prac-
ical guidance to third-party payers or governments when
aced with a limited pool of money and infinite need. More
hinking must go into integrating the role of the first-floor
ber 2007
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Lhysician with the role of payer and the role of government,
y metaphoric second and third floors.
The second floor of health care under this metaphor is the
nsurance function, which consists of the various ways we
ool our funds to spread risk. This floor includes private
nsurance, various managed care organizations, and the gov-
rnment programs of Medicare and Medicaid. The second
oor of health care funds all health care except what the
atient pays out-of-pocket. The funders on the second floor
f health care cannot blindly pay all of the demands of the
rst-floor physician. These are two separate and distinct
oral actors. I would argue that whoever funds health care
as a moral duty to wisely spend those funds and must set
ules for their use. The second floor not only has the right
ut also the duty to oversee that these funds are appropri-
tely expended. Haavi Morreim suggests a new concept that
he calls “contributive justice,”6 which conceptualizes a
oral framework for this second-floor allocation function.
orreim points out that when we pool funds to spread risk
n health care, “all members of the group gives up a small
enefit, but receive in return a larger benefit, i.e., the ability
f the group to optimize the dollars available.”6 This level
f health care must look at the broad needs of the group and
an promulgate polices that maximize the health of the
ntire group. It is at this level, Morreim argues, that we must
ealistically recognize the following: “Generous compas-
ion for one is inevitably bought at the expense of the many
hose contributions create and who in turn rely on the
ommon resource pool.”6 Patients cannot expect to pay
imited premiums and get unlimited care, but they can
xpect “contributive justice.”
There is a “moral hazard” in buying insurance when we
re well and demanding unlimited services when we are
ick. “The third party payment system encourages not only
arginal medicine; it encourages medicine up to where the
enefit approaches zero.”11 We do have to recognize the
nsurance company as having some role other than an au-
omatic payer. Insurance companies have to set certain rules
nd limits to avoid bankruptcy and see that these funds are
isely spent.
The third floor of health care is state and local govern-
ent, and their moral radius is all the citizens in their
urisdiction. Government must be concerned with the health
f all citizens within its jurisdiction. The third-floor function
ncludes the public policy questions of health policy, such as
loning, questions of malpractice, medical research funding,
hysician training, and the myriad of other public policy
unctions. It is also the floor that governs the policies that
onstruct the nation’s health care system.
A health care system is far more than the sum total of every
ndividual physician in the jurisdiction. More objective assess-
ent is required. We could have every physician practicing theighest ethical medicine and still have an unethical health care p
The Journal of Thoracicystem. If I claimed that Colorado had the best “educational
ystem” in the nation, yet I left 16% of our students without
chools, you would laugh me off the stage. We have not spent
nough time and talent evaluating this third floor of the house
f health care. It is because this third-floor government does
lay a moral role that causes the claim that America has “the
est health care system in the world” to ring hollow.
Assigning different moral roles to health care allows us
o also assign responsibilities to each level of health care.
his can be particularly useful in the dilemma of how to
are for the uninsured. The individual physician cannot be
equired to treat the uninsured, nor it is fair to burden all the
hysicians in a given area with treating the uninsured, even
f it could be accomplished. Perhaps in a simpler time it was
ossible, but today when a single patient can cost millions in
ime and technology, it is no longer practicable or necessary.
ne can reasonably argue that state and federal legislators
own” the uninsured. As Governor John Kitzhaber observed in
onceptualizing his breakthrough Oregon Health Plan, “The
egislature is clearly accountable not just for what is funded in
he health care budget, but also for what is not funded.
ccountability is inescapable.”12 (Emphasis added.)
This is a powerful insight. Government has developed a
eries of programs that now fund more than half of the
ealth care spending in the United States; it is not unrea-
onable to hold government morally accountable for those
ho cannot afford health coverage. US health policy funds
ll those aged more than 65 years with Medicare, including
ften substantial subsidies to the wealthy elderly. Govern-
ent can and should be accountable for how it spends the
axpayer’s monies. “To govern is to choose,” and every-
hing we do in health care prevents us from doing something
lse. Once government decides to fund health care, certain
bligations such as due process and nondiscrimination ap-
ly. Governor Kitzhaber merely extends the moral respon-
ibility of government to “what is not funded.” I would
uggest that not only is the Oregon Health Priorities system
thical, it is unethical not to have such a system of priorities.
hoever distributes limited funds has a moral duty to
aximize those funds.
Assigning the government the moral responsibility for
ealth policy within their jurisdiction allows some entity to
eal objectively with the broader health of society. Govern-
ent can and should look at the various public health
ossibilities that promote health within their jurisdiction,
nd that can allow them to make those important and
ecessary tradeoffs in health care funding. When a governor
hinks and speaks about someone in a persistent vegetative
tate, such as Terri Schiavo, his or her moral map should
lso recognize that his or her jurisdiction is not funding
any working poor who have no health insurance. Moralosturing is more difficult in individual cases when the
and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Volume 134, Number 4 837
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Lull scope of unmet need in one’s moral jurisdiction is
emonstrated.
Many physicians greeted with skepticism the World
ealth Organization rating13 of the US health care system as
7th among the 191 evaluated. They rightly knew we had
he best doctors and the best hospitals in the world. But
hen we evaluate my metaphorical third floor—federal,
tate, and local government—we see the justice in this poor
ating. A health care system is more than good physicians,
ospitals, and technology; it is also making those assets
ccessible to its citizens. In that, America fails dramatically.
dd to the fact that we leave 45 million people without
asic health care the equally disturbing fact that our health
utcomes are no better than those of many other countries
ho spend half what we spend, and we must plead “guilty”
o our poor ranking.
onclusions
ore than 50% of US health care is funded by government,
nd in government everything we fund prevents us from
unding something else. No item in any government budget
xists in a vacuum. Yet, “issues in health ethics or medical
thics . . . are often considered in abstraction from the social
nd political context in which they arise.”14 Such a practice
s myopic and unsustainable. We need a larger moral vision
or our nation’s health care system.
We need a moral foundation for resource allocation in a
orld where infinite demand has run into finite resources. Its an appreciation of that finiteness, not a narrowness of
1
38 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Octoeart, that directs our efforts. To divide health care consid-
rations into 4 separate but interrelated moral roles can help
o clarify that task.
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